Alumni Continuing Education Scholarship
The goal of the continuing education scholarship is to recognize and assist alumni who are loyal to
the university and choose to continue their education at St. Thomas beyond their first degree. Each
scholarship will allow an alumnus current student the opportunity to continue their chosen
bachelor’s, masters or doctoral degree program at the University of St. Thomas. Recipients must be
alumni currently enrolled in another degree program from UST and may be attending the UST
campus or online.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS










Applicants must be graduates of the University of St. Thomas.

Applicants must have completed FAFSA prior to enrollment.
Applicants must have completed at least six (6) credits towards their current degree program. Completed credits must
have been earned with a passing grade. Credits from a previous degree will not count to meet this criterion.
Applicants must be in good academic and financial standing with a minimum of 3.0 GPA.
Applicants must not be an employee of St. Thomas, or dependent of or have full employer sponsorship.
Applicants may be called upon to interview with a selection committee
The selection committee will be looking for a balance in the following four areas: grade point average and academic
rigor; level and scope of community service; level and scope of leadership and involvement in clubs and
organizations; personal essay response. It is helpful to include in your personal essay, background information about
your experience as an undergraduate.
Applicants must complete an essay answering the following questions:
A) Explain the importance of your major in today's society. How will your studies contribute to your career
plans?
B) What is your definition of a scholar and how do you fit that definition? How has your accomplishments and/
or obstacles in your life influenced your academic and career path? In addition to grades, what distinguishes
you as a scholar.
C) What were the deciding factors in choosing UST for continuing your education?
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I certify that I have read the UST Continuing Education Scholarship eligibility requirements.
Signature:

Date:
3800 Montrose Blvd. Houston, Texas 77006
Phone: 713-525-2170 Fax: 713-525-2142

